Increased cutaneous wound healing effect of biodegradable liposomes containing madecassoside: preparation optimization, in vitro dermal permeation, and in vivo bioevaluation
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Abstract: Madecassoside (MA) is highly potent in treating skin disorders such as wounds and psoriasis. However, the topical wound healing effect of MA was hampered by its poor membrane permeability. In order to overcome this shortcoming, MA liposomes were designed and prepared by a double-emulsion method to enhance transdermal and wound healing effects. In this study, response surface methodology was adopted to yield the optimal preparation conditions of MA double-emulsion liposomes with average particle size of 151 nm and encapsulation efficiency of 70.14%. Moreover, MA double-emulsion liposomes demonstrated superior stability and homogeneous appearance in 5 months; their leakage rate was <12% even at 37°C and <5% at 4°C within 1 month. In vitro skin permeation, skin distribution, and burn wound healing of MA liposomal formulations were conducted for the first time to evaluate MA delivery efficiency and wound healing effect. The transdermal property and wound cure effect of MA double-emulsion liposomes were superior to those of MA film dispersion liposomes, and both the methods were endowed with an excellent performance by polyethylene glycol modification. In conclusion, double-emulsion liposome formulation was an applicable and promising pharmaceutical preparation for enhancing MA delivery toward wound healing effect and improving wound-healing progress.
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Introduction
Skin, the first barrier to protect the body, is often injured by wounds or physical trauma. The healing process of wounds is spontaneous and involves different overlapped phases, namely, inflammation (inducing hemostasis and clot formation), fibroplasia and neovascularization, generation of granulation tissue, reepithelialization, and finally the formation of new extracellular matrix and tissue remodeling.¹ Minor wound damage can self-heal quickly. However, for severe damage such as large area burns, deep damage of skin, and second- and third-degree burns, the healing time will be prolonged,² which greatly increases the risk of bacterial infection of the wound, impedes the healing process for longer time, and may even lead to life-threatening complications. The longer the spontaneous healing process extends, the more unfavorable the prognosis is. If the wound healing time is prolonged, the continuing inflammatory cascade may result in increasing tissue destruction and necrosis rather than healing.³ Scarring is the inevitable process product of human wound healing; it may cause pain, itching, and movement inflexibility.⁴ In addition to interfering with normal tissue function, serious
postwound deformity and scarring also affect external public image. Because of their clearly visible and scarry appearance, wounds and scars on the body and face affect the individual not only physically but also emotionally. Therefore, the potential applications of novel formulations and new strategies are extensively desired to further enhance the healing rate and reduce scar formation.

It is well known that madecassoside (MA) not only has the effects of promoting cell growth, accelerating wound healing and scar healing but also has antioxidant, antiinflammatory, neuroprotective activities, germ killing around the wound, and anti-inflammatory properties. MA is frequently used for the treatment of surgical trauma, burns, scalds, and scars in clinical applications. However, many polar chemicals such as MA with large molecular weight and pharmacological activities are difficult to be absorbed through the skin by percutaneous administration because of the skin’s barrier, the stratum corneum. MA, a larger water-soluble drug with a glucoside chain on pentacyclic triterpene structure (Figure 1), scarcely permeates through the skin, which extremely limits its applications. Hence, it is indispensable to develop novel formula strategies to improve the dermal/transdermal penetration and enhance the bioavailability of MA applied to the skin.

In recent years, liposomes, multifunctional nanofibers, and coaxial electrospun fibers have been developed and applied as drug delivery carriers. Among them, liposomes have become a promising skin drug delivery system; their use produced several-fold higher drug concentrations in the skin and lower systemic concentrations when compared with traditional dosage forms. The epidermal barrier may be weakened or eliminated by wetting the stratum corneum and strengthening hydration, which results in array configuration and structural changes among skin cells and leads to enhanced permeation of liposomes through the extracellular spaces between cells and fusion with skin cells to release the drug. The phospholipid bilayer membrane of liposomes is more flexible and inclined to fuse with the phospholipid bilayer membrane of the cell (Figure 1). Application of liposomes on the skin has many advantages: 1) liposomes are safe and biodegradable materials; the material component structures are generally similar or identical to the endogenous substances, 2) liposomes show unique compatibility and affinity with the skin, which can improve the permeability of the stratum corneum and enable the liposomes to permeate through the skin quickly, and 3) as excipients or local drug depot, liposomes can be directly applied to the skin lesion and sustain the long-term release of drugs, which would reduce the drug toxicity and side effects caused by massive release of the one time use drug in conventional drug administration.

In our previous work, to improve permeation and sufficiently exert effects against skin disorders, MA film dispersion liposomes were designed for the first time and response surface methodology (RSM) was performed to optimize process conditions and yield favorable liposomal particle size to meet transdermal requirements. As for the hydrophilic drug-like MA, encapsulation efficiency >40% was not very low using film dispersion methods, but it still required large amount of MA so as to reach the therapeutic dosage. An average particle size of 293 nm was close to the upper limit of particle size requirement (100–300 nm) for excellent transport potency. Moreover, so far, no study has investigated the effect of liposome-based drug carrier systems on enhancing MA delivery to wound sites, despite their reliable properties of enhancing skin permeation and dermal localization of drugs. The large number of studies on liposomal process preparation, extensively transdermal investigations in vitro and in vivo are still urgently desired for evaluation of therapeutic efficacy. RSM is a powerful and efficient mathematical model with a collection of statistical techniques, wherein, interactions between multiple process variables can be identified with fewer experimental trials. On the basis of our aforementioned work and background, the

Figure 1 The structure of madecassoside and the schematic for madecassoside-contained liposomes penetrating through the skin and fusing with the cell membrane.
double-emulsion method was adopted in RSM examination to yield MA liposomes with higher drug loading efficiency and more narrow size distribution of small liposomal particles in this present work. This work was the first one to present a novel strategy of MA liposomes with simple technology on nanocarriers to enhance MA delivery to wound sites and unique wound healing properties. Moreover, the stabilities, characteristics, and dermal localizations of MA double-emulsion liposomes were evaluated and compared with MA film dispersion liposomes, MA ethanol-injection liposomes, and conventional MA solution. To highlight the potential application of MA nanoliposome formulation, further enhanced healing rate and reduced scar formation were also assessed on experimentally induced wounds in rats.

Materials and methods
Materials and animals
Egg yolk lecithin (72%–85%) was provided by Guangzhou Hanfang Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Guangzhou, People’s Republic of China). Cholesterol and sodium dihydrogen phosphate were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd (Shanghai, People’s Republic of China). Vitamin E acetate was purchased from Tongxiang Tianhechong Food Science and Technology (Guangzhou, People’s Republic of China). Polyethylene glycol 1500 (PEG-1500) was purchased from Tianjin Damao Chemical Reagent Factory (Tianjin, People’s Republic of China). Other chemicals and reagents used in this work were all of analytical grade.

All solutions were prepared using double-distilled water. Equal number of male and female healthy Sprague Dawley (SD) rats weighing between 200 g and 250 g were used (Laboratory Animal Center, Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine, Guangzhou, People’s Republic of China). All studies involving experimental rats were conducted under the approval of the Animal Experimental Ethical Inspection of Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine. Experimental protocols and procedures were performed strictly within national regulations and guidelines (2001/002/CME) that were approved by Animal Care and Use Committee, Guangzhou University of Chinese Medicine, People’s Republic of China. All rats were treated humanely throughout the experimental period.

Preparation of liposomes
MA double-emulsion liposome formulation was prepared by a two-step emulsification procedure. In the first step, phospholipid and cholesterol with the desirable ratio were dissolved in chloroform to form oil phase (O). A concentration of 5 mL of MA’s phosphate buffer solution (PBS; pH=7.0) was added into the oil phase. Subsequently, high-stirring homogenization was applied for 5 minutes at the speed of 500 rpm to obtain the W/O-type emulsions. In the second step, PBS (W1, pH=7.0) was added into the W/O-type emulsions by stirring to form W/O/W2 double emulsions. The volumetric ratio of W1:O:W2 was 1:2:1. Chloroform was removed by rotary vacuum evaporation at 30°C. Residual organic solvent was removed by pumping in a vacuum for 1 hour. Lipid mixture was homogenized by ultrasonic water bath for 65 seconds to form well-distributed liposomes and then filtered using a 0.45 μm membrane filter. Ultimately, the resulting suspensions of MA liposomes were stored at 4°C. The neat liposomes were prepared in the same manner as mentioned earlier, except for adding MA.

MA film dispersion liposomes were prepared according to our previous experiment. Briefly, the desirable ratio of chloroform was removed from the mixture of phospholipid and cholesterol by rotary vacuum evaporation to form lipid film; then MA film dispersion liposomes were acquired by hydrating lipid film with MA-contained PBS. MA ethanol-injection liposomes were prepared by mixing phospholipid and cholesterol in ethanol, adding to MA PBS dropwise, and then removing ethanol in water bath at 30°C under the action of stirring. An equal volume of PBS (pH=7.0) with 3% PEG-1500 was added into MA-wrapped liposomes and filtered by a 0.45 μm filter membrane to yield PEG modification products of MA liposomes.

Response surface methodology
RSM was adopted to optimize the preparation conditions of MA double-emulsion liposomes. Based on the single-factor experiments, three different factors, namely concentration of MA (mg/mL), ratio of egg yolk lecithin to cholesterol (w/w), and stirring speed (rpm), were involved in central composite design (CCD) of RSM experiment. Among the total of 15 experimental trials in CCD, the first 12 were organized in a factorial design, and experimental trials from the 13th to the 15th were the replications of central points. Once the experiments were performed, a second-order polynomial Equation 1 was used to describe the effect of variables of linear, quadratic, and cross product.

\[ Y = \mu_0 + \sum_{i=1}^A \mu_i X_i + \sum_{i=1}^A \mu_i X_i^2 + \sum_{i<j} \mu_{ij} X_i X_j \]  \hspace{1cm} (1)

where \( Y \) is the drug loading efficiency, \( \mu \) is the regression coefficient, and \( A \) is the number of factors studied and optimized in the experiment. Fit mass of the second-order equation was expressed by coefficient of \( R^2 \), and its statistical significance was determined by F-test. The significance of
each coefficient was determined using Student’s t-test. The coefficients of the equation were determined using SAS 9.0 software. Variance analysis of the predictive equation was performed using the same software package.

Physiochemical characterization of MA liposomes
Encapsulation efficiency of MA liposomes
Encapsulation efficiency of MA liposomes was analyzed by the dialysis method. Twenty microliters of liposomes were pipetted and placed in a dialysis tube (molecular weight cut-off [MWCO] 14,000) and clamped tightly. Then, the dialysis tube was immersed in 500 mL of release medium of distilled water. The release medium was stirred at 480 rpm using a magnetic stirrer and dialyzed for 12 hours. The concentration of MA was determined by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; Agilent 1260; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) after being appropriately diluted by water. The total and free masses of MA were designated as $W_i$ and $W_r$, respectively. Encapsulation efficiency (EE%) was calculated as follows:

$$EE\% = \left(1 - \frac{W_r}{W_i}\right) \times 100\%$$  \hspace{1cm} (2)

Drug loading efficiency of MA liposomes
Drug loading efficiency of MA liposomes was calculated and determined in the same manner as that for encapsulation efficiency. $W$ is the total mass of liposomal materials and MA encapsulated, and the mass of free MA is $W_f$. Drug loading efficiency (DL%) was calculated as follows:

$$DL\% = \left(\frac{W_i - W_f}{W_i}\right) \times 100\%$$ \hspace{1cm} (3)

Determination of particle size and zeta potential of liposomes
Particle size and zeta potential of MA liposomes were measured using Malvern zeta-size Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK). The samples with appropriate concentration were measured at 25°C in triplicate, and the mean value was calculated.

Scanning electron microscopy of MA liposomes
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of MA liposomes was performed using a scanning electron microscope (Carl Zeiss Meditec AG, Jena, Germany). MA liposomes prepared at the optimum conditions were diluted appropriately, placed on a glass slide, and air-dried at room temperature, and then measured by SEM to observe and analyze the morphology of liposomes.

Physical stability test of MA liposomes
Physical stability test of MA liposomes was carried out by both product appearance and fluorescent-inverted microscope scanning (Y-2 Fluorescent-Inverted Microscope; Shenzhen Aosvi Ltd., Shenzhen, People’s Republic of China). Temperature, light, and other external factors cause physical and chemical changes in the lipid bilayer, which result in the inevitable changes in liposome membrane permeability and make the drug leak out of the liposomes. Except for encapsulation efficiency, leakage rate is another important factor to evaluate the performance of liposomes during their storage. The leakage rate (Lr%) was measured as follows:

$$Lr\% = \left(1 - \frac{E_i}{E_0}\right) \times 100\%$$ \hspace{1cm} (4)

where $E_i$ is the encapsulation efficiency during storage period and $E_0$ is the initial encapsulation efficiency.

In vitro permeation and distribution studies
In vitro permeation of MA liposomes was evaluated by the Franz diffusion cell using full-thickness dorsal skin excised from SD rats (200–250 g). The dorsal hair was shaved using a shaving machine, and residual fur was removed with 8% NaS solution. After 24 hours, the rats were sacrificed to harvest the skin. Subcutaneous connective tissues and fat were carefully removed. Hairless rat skin was excised and mounted between donor compartment and receptor compartment of the Franz diffusion cell. A total of 0.4 mL of MA liposomes was applied on the skin and allowed to spread over the skin. The upper donor compartment was covered with parafilm, and the lower receptor compartment was filled with 6.5 mL of normal saline (NS) and maintained at 37°C in water bath. Samples (0.5 mL) were taken from the receptor compartment at time intervals of 1 hour, 2 hours, 4 hours, 8 hours, 12 hours, 24 hours, and 48 hours, and then added into volumetric flask, diluted to 1 mL by triton solution (10%), and filtered using a 0.45 μm filter membrane for analysis. Each experiment was performed in triplicate. All samples were analyzed by HPLC. Percentage of MA permeation ($P\%$) was calculated as follows:

$$P\% = \frac{C_n \times V + \sum_{i=1}^{n-1} C_i \times V_i}{M} \times 100\%$$ \hspace{1cm} (5)
where $C_i$ is the drug concentration of the $n$th sampling point (mg/mL), $C_r$ is the drug concentration of the $i$th sample point (mg/mL), $V_i$ is the total volume (6.5 mL) of liquid in receiving pool, $V_r$ is the volume (0.5 mL) of the $i$th sampling points, and $M$ is the mass of MA.

In vitro permeation of the changing skin every 4 hours was augmented. The skin became inelastic, matt, and overly-transparent in 4 hours using the conventional method mentioned earlier, which inferred that the structure and selective permeability of the skin were destroyed. We adopted an improved method of changing skin every 4 hours for in vitro permeation to yield more accurate results. The original skin was washed three times by a small amount of normal saline. Collection of all the washed normal saline and residual of MA solution or MA liposomes was transferred to a new piece of skin. The original skin was washed three times by NS, and all the washing solution was collected and applied on the new skin surface.

In vitro skin localization of MA delivered by liposomes was studied and compared. Hairless rat skin was excised and mounted between donor compartment and receptor compartment of Franz diffusion cell, the following operations were the same as the aforementioned permeation study. The same mass of skin was cut off and collected at 0.5 hour, 1 hour, and 2 hours, and the surface was gently wiped with a cotton swab dipped with distilled water. The skin was homogenized with a biopsy punch and then placed into a centrifuge tube. Five microliters of distilled water were added into a centrifuge tube with the homogenized skin to extract MA by shaking for 30 minutes at room temperature, it was then stored at 4°C for 12 hours. Dispersions were removed and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes. MA in the supernatants was determined by HPLC.

**Determination of MA by HPLC**

Hypersil BDS C$_{18}$ (5 µm) chromatographic column (4.6×200 mm; Dalian Elite Analytical Instruments Co., Ltd., Dalian, People’s Republic of China) was used for HPLC. The mobile phase was acetonitrile–water 26:74 (v/v). The flow rate was 1.0 mL/min. The column temperature was 30°C. The detection wavelength was 205 nm, and the injection volume was 20 µL.

**In vivo wound healing**

SD rats were kept in individual cages with food and water and maintained at a room temperature of 20°C–25°C with alternating cycles of 12 hours light and 12 hours dark time. All the animals were anesthetized with intraperitoneal pentobarbital Na (40 mg/kg body weight) injection. The dorsal hair was shaved using a shaving machine, and the residual fur was removed with 8% Na$_2$S solution.

Burn wound mode was induced by a cylindrical-shaped stainless steel cup with a radius of 10 mm.$^{24}$ The stainless steel cup was placed in hot water (~100°C) for 1 minute and then put on the back of rats and held for 20 seconds to reach the standard of second-degree burns. Six burns were induced in each rat in the NS control group and MA solution group, while four burns were induced in the MA liposomal formulation groups. The wound sites were bound with cotton and gauze, which was prewet with normal saline, remarkable wounds were formed after 2 days. Experimental wounds in each group came from five different wound-induced rats ($n$=5). MA formulations and NS were repeatedly applied once a day to the burned sites for 12 days. The diameters of the wounds were monitored periodically by measuring the largest distance between two opposite outside edges of the wound margin.

The efficacy index (EI) of the wound contraction rate was calculated and presented by reduction percentage in the wound size. The EI% of the wound size was calculated using the following equation:

$$\text{EI\%} = \left(\frac{D_0 - D}{D_0}\right) \times 100\% \quad (6)$$

where $D_i$ refers to the diameter values (mm) measured at days 3, 6, 9, and 12, while $D_0$ refers to the baseline value measured before treatment. The EI was evaluated on a four-rank scale specified in Table 1.

**Statistical analysis**

Statistically significant differences were determined using two-tailed Student’s $t$-test. A value of $P<0.05$ was considered significant.

**Results**

**RSM results**

**Models and data analysis**

A total of 15 experiments, a 12-factorial experimental CCD together with three replications at the center points, were...
employed for parameter optimization. The variables were coded as follows:

\[ X_1 = \frac{(A - 6)}{2}, \quad X_2 = \frac{(B - 20)}{10}, \quad X_3 = \frac{(C - 480)}{120} \quad (7) \]

where \( X_1, X_2, \) and \( X_3 \) are the coded values for ratio of egg yolk lecithin to cholesterol, concentration of MA, and the stirring speed, respectively. \( A, B, \) and \( C \) are actual values of relevant test variable, respectively. In this experiment \( 6:1, 20 \) (mg/mL), and \( 480 \) (rpm) are the actual values of \( A, B, \) and \( C \), respectively, at the center point of the investigated field. Variable values are given in Table 2. The experimental design protocols and relevant results are presented in Table 3.

CCD results are presented in Table 4 and fitted with a polynomial equation (Equation 8). The fitted equation (in terms of coded values) for prediction of the maximum drug loading efficiency is as follows:

\[ Y = 5.773333 - 0.530263X_1 + 0.230208X_2 \\
+ 0.038947X_3 - 0.489167X_1X_2 + 0.356053X_2X_3 \\
- 0.627708X_1X_2X_3 - 0.147500X_1X_1 \\
- 0.045789X_2X_2 - 0.451667X_3X_3 \quad (8) \]

where \( Y \) is the drug loading efficiency of MA double-emulsion liposomes. The estimated values of regression coefficients are displayed in Table 4.

Confidence level of this quadratic model was confirmed by coefficient \( R^2 \) and \( F \) value that revealed that it was a highly significant model with the corresponding coefficient \( R^2 = 0.9470, \) which demonstrated that \( 94.70\% \) of the variability in the response could be explained by the model. In addition, the values of \( F \) and \( P \) in the total model were 9.93 and 0.0105, respectively, which indicated that this regression model fits the experimental results pretty well with high reliability and small experimental errors. This model could be used to analyze and forecast the drug loading efficiency of MA liposomes. Significance of each coefficient represented by \( P \)-values is shown in Table 4. The \( P \)-values implied that the main significant effects were exerted by the ratio of egg yolk lecithin to cholesterol and the concentration of MA, whereas the stirring speed had negligible effect. Linear, quadratic, three cross products, and total model adopted to test the significance of the model, and the results are shown in Table 5. The smaller the \( P \)-value, the more significant the effect on the drug loading efficiency of MA liposome. Linear and quadratic products were two highly marked factors for the drug loading efficiency of MA liposomes, and cross product was the negligible variable.

### Table 2: Selected variables and levels of central composite design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Coded values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Ratio of egg yolk lecithin to cholesterol (w/w)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Concentration of MA (mg/mL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Stirring speed (rpm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: *Coded values were calculated by \( X_1 = \frac{(A - 6)}{2}, X_2 = \frac{(B - 20)}{10}, X_3 = \frac{(C - 480)}{120} \), when the concentration of MA was 40 mg/mL, the coded value was 2.

Abbreviation: MA, madecassoside.

### Table 3: Optimization on preparation conditions of MA double-emulsion liposomes using central composite design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trial</th>
<th>Coded values</th>
<th>Drug-loading capacity</th>
<th>Encapsulation efficiency %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( X_1 )</td>
<td>( X_2 )</td>
<td>( X_3 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>−1</td>
<td>−1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>−1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>−1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>−1</td>
<td>−1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>−1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>−1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>−1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>−1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>−1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>−1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: MA, madecassoside.

### Table 4: Estimate of regression model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Estimate</th>
<th>Standard error</th>
<th>t-value</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>5.773333</td>
<td>0.231941</td>
<td>24.89</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( X_1 )</td>
<td>−0.530263</td>
<td>0.145724</td>
<td>−3.64</td>
<td>0.0149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( X_2 )</td>
<td>0.230208</td>
<td>0.157915</td>
<td>1.46</td>
<td>0.2047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( X_3 )</td>
<td>0.038947</td>
<td>0.145724</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.7999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( X_1X_1 )</td>
<td>−0.489167</td>
<td>0.209069</td>
<td>−2.34</td>
<td>0.0664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( X_1X_2 )</td>
<td>0.356053</td>
<td>0.107181</td>
<td>2.73</td>
<td>0.0412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( X_1X_3 )</td>
<td>−0.627708</td>
<td>0.107181</td>
<td>−5.86</td>
<td>0.0021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( X_2X_2 )</td>
<td>−0.147500</td>
<td>0.200867</td>
<td>−0.73</td>
<td>0.4957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( X_2X_3 )</td>
<td>−0.045789</td>
<td>0.130340</td>
<td>−0.35</td>
<td>0.7397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( X_3X_3 )</td>
<td>−0.451667</td>
<td>0.209069</td>
<td>−2.16</td>
<td>0.0831</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 5: Variance analysis of regression model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regression</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>( R^2 )</th>
<th>F-value</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Linear</td>
<td>6.578392</td>
<td>0.4320</td>
<td>13.59</td>
<td>0.0077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quadratic</td>
<td>6.531327</td>
<td>0.4289</td>
<td>13.49</td>
<td>0.0078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross product</td>
<td>1.311291</td>
<td>0.0861</td>
<td>2.71</td>
<td>0.1554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total model</td>
<td>14.42101</td>
<td>0.9470</td>
<td>9.93</td>
<td>0.0105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Liposomes in vitro permeation and in vivo bioevaluation

Response surface plots were employed as graphical representations of regression equation. Each surface representing two different variable combinations contributed to understanding the interactions among the three variables and locating the optimum level of each variable. The results of each experimental factor and interaction of each factor could be visually observed. The steeper the surface, the more significant the effect was. It was obviously manifested that concentration of MA and ratio of egg yolk lecithin to cholesterol were the two main factors affecting the drug loading efficiency in this experiment (Figure 2). The drug loading efficiency increased with an increase in each factor and then gradually reduced when it reached a certain height. The surface in these three dimensional plots opened downwards. The height peak value was the maximum point of the drug loading efficiency in these three-dimensional plots.

The optimum condition was obtained by SAS 9.0 software for achieving maximum drug loading efficiency, and coded variables were \( X_1 = -0.539345 \), \( X_2 = 0.018550 \), and \( X_3 = 0.1345 \). It was predicted that the maximum drug loading efficiency is 5.92%. DL% of three experiments from the 13th to the 15th trial under the optimum conditions was 5.81%, 5.84%, and 5.67%, respectively (mean value was 5.77%, and relative standard deviation was 1.56%), which confirmed the predicting accuracy of the model; these results were consistent with the predictive value (5.92%) mentioned earlier using SAS software analysis. The similar data between the predicted and experimental results verified the validity of the model.

Size distribution, zeta potential, and SEM of MA double-emulsion liposomes and neat liposomes

Liposomes with particle size of 100–300 nm had excellent potency to transport hydrophilic compounds between and into cell membranes because of their compatibility with cell lipid layer. Mean diameter and the polydispersity index (PDI) of MA double-emulsion liposomes prepared under the optimum conditions were 151 nm (Figure 3A [a]) and 0.243, respectively, and the zeta potential of MA liposomes was \(-48 \text{ mV}\), whereas the mean diameter, PDI, and zeta potential of neat double-emulsion liposomes were 217 nm (Figure 3A [b]), 0.278 mV, and \(-54 \text{ mV}\), respectively. Upon comparing these characteristics with those of MA film dispersion liposomes (particle size of 293 nm and PDI of 0.349) obtained in our previous work, it was observed that MA double-emulsion liposomes had more excellent potency to transport hydrophilic compounds.

SEM morphologies (original magnification 20,000) of MA double-emulsion liposomes and neat liposomes (Figure 3B and C) showed well-formed vesicles with spherical-shaped structure and homogeneous size distribution. Particle sizes of MA double-emulsion liposomes were \(<200 \text{ nm}\), which were close to the sizes of Malvern zeta-size Nano ZS.
Liposome stability had a vital and direct relation with relative particle size. MA double-emulsion liposomes and film dispersion liposomes presented homogeneously intuitive appearance after 5 months (Figure 4A and B), while MA ethanol-injection liposomes exhibited aggregation and flocculation (Figure 4C). Small aggregations or flocculation of MA film dispersion liposomes could be observed using a fluorescent inverted microscope, with magnification of 400× (Figure 4B), whereas large aggregations of ethanol-injection liposomes clearly appeared with a magnification of 100× (Figure 4C). Neither aggregation nor flocculation was observed in MA double-emulsion liposomes, with magnification of 400× (Figure 4A), which manifested that MA double-emulsion liposomes had the most excellent stability.

Leakage rate of MA liposomes

According to the quantitative assay of MA by HPLC, the leakage rate at different temperatures and time was calculated...
using Equation 4. The leakage rate of MA double-emulsion liposomes increased slightly and slowly with an increase in temperature and time. The leakage rate of MA double-emulsion liposomes was lower than 5% at 4°C and less than 12% even at 37°C in 1 month (Figure 5A), which was superior to MA liposomes made by film dispersion method with the leakage rate more than 15% in 10 hours at 4°C in our previous work (Figure 5B). It implied that W1/O/W2 double emulsions could help liposomes resist thermodynamic motion of higher temperature. Ultimately, all resulting MA liposomes were stored at 4°C.

Results of in vitro permeation
MA film dispersion liposome was abbreviated as liposome A, and MA double-emulsion liposome was abbreviated as liposome B. The PEG-modified liposomes prepared by the film dispersion method and the double-emulsion method were named as liposome C and liposome D, respectively. NS was used as control. Two methods, namely using the same skin throughout the experiment and the changing skin every 4 hours, were adopted in this experiment. In the first method with the same skin from the beginning to the end, the permeation of MA in liposome D and liposome B increased rapidly at the initial stage before the 12th hour. Unexpected results were observed, that is, the MA transmission rate in liposome A increased rapidly after 8 hours, and was ~90% in 48 hours (Figure 6A). Because the skin rotted and became inelastic, with loosening and high transparency in 4 hours (Figure 6B), it is inferred that the texture and selective permeability of the skin were destroyed making the free drugs (MA solution) easily penetrate the skin. In contrast, encapsulation efficiency of liposome A was lowest, revealing more free MA, and hence the highest percentage of MA permeation was observed in the liposome A group in 24 hours, as shown in Figure 6A. In order to simulate the actual skin and obtain reliable results, the changing skin every 4 hours was adopted to reflect the real skin’s condition; liposome B prepared by the double-emulsion method rendered more latent capacity than liposome A prepared by the film dispersion method to deliver MA through the skin, and PEG-modified liposomes D and C generated more power and efficiency than those (liposomes B and A) without modification (Figure 6C).

MA delivered by liposomes and skin localization
In order to evaluate their storage stability, process of skin permeation, and capacity of delivering MA to skin site, MA masses delivered by liposomes and localized in skin were also compared and investigated (Figure 7). All liposomal groups demonstrated more comprehensive potency of delivering MA through skin and/or storing MA in skin than conventional MA solution. Among them, liposome B prepared by the double-emulsion method possessed better efficiency. Liposomes D, namely coating with PEG, promoted the delivery or storage capacity of MA and quickly reached the localization balance.

Results of in vivo wound healing effect
MA was helpful in reducing scars and improving the wound healing progress. However, so far, neither skin delivery nor MA liposome application has been investigated for the effect of liposome-based drug carrier systems on wound healing.
Figure 6: In vitro permeation of madecassoside liposomes. Notes: In vitro permeation of madecassoside liposomes in 48 hours (A). Isolated skin appearances changed at different times in 24 hours (B). In vitro permeation of madecassoside liposomes with changed skin every 4 hours in 12 hours (C). Abbreviation: MA, madecassoside.

Figure 7: Madecassoside delivered by liposomal formulations and skin localization. Abbreviation: MA, madecassoside.

effect. Therefore, the present study was conducted with the aim of evaluating the cutaneous wound healing potential of MA liposomes prepared under optimal process conditions. Experiments on wound-induced rats powerfully and directly manifested the superior therapeutic wound healing effect of MA double-emulsion liposomes (Figure 8A).

Compared with NS control, MA solution and all liposomal formulation groups showed enhanced wound healing process at different degrees. No extremely significant improvement in EI was observed in any group at day 6 (Table 6). However, induced wounds treated with liposome B and liposome D exhibited more extremely significant wound closure (EI% was 98.44%±0.59% and 99.30%±0.21%, respectively, P<0.001 vs NS control) than those treated with liposome A (82.41%±2.75%, P<0.01 vs NS control) and liposome C (87.72%±6.12%, P<0.01 vs NS control) at day 12. Compared with MA solution, liposome A exhibited significant effect (P<0.05 vs MA solution), and liposomes B, C, and D demonstrated extremely significant improvement (P<0.01 vs MA solution) at day 12. Among them, liposome D possessed significantly superior therapeutic effects throughout the whole treatment process (Figure 8B).

Effects of liposomal delivery system on wound contraction and reepithelialization were investigated (Figure 8A). Wound
Table 6 Efficacy index (EI%) values and their significance of treatment for the used formulations at days 6 and 12 (n=5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formulation</th>
<th>Day 6</th>
<th>Day 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>24.68±8.81 (no improvement)</td>
<td>63.95±7.66 (moderate improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA solution</td>
<td>26.49±9.06 (no improvement)</td>
<td>70.56±6.14 (marked improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liposome A</td>
<td>25.00±8.57 (no improvement)</td>
<td>82.41±2.75 (marked improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liposome B</td>
<td>33.82±8.31 (moderate improvement)</td>
<td>98.44±0.59 (healed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liposome C</td>
<td>34.76±15.61 (moderate improvement)</td>
<td>87.72±6.12 (marked improvement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liposome D</td>
<td>36.74±8.49 (moderate improvement)</td>
<td>99.30±0.21 (healed)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: EI%, efficacy index; MA, madecassoside.
until the accumulated negative charge had a balance with the cation in the suspension of liposomes. Liposome suspension gathered more easily at low ionic strength, and MA, just like cholesterol, would generate more anions to be attracted by the positive charge of phosphatidylcholine, which hampered membrane fluidity to form larger sized particles and contributed to the good stability of the phospholipid bilayer. Moreover, there seemed to be a surface adhesion effect between MA and liposomes, which weakened the aggregation and fusion effect between liposomal particles. Meanwhile, the adsorption and compatibility capacity of liposomes led toward the inclination of aggregation in neat liposomes and conversion into larger particles in a short time. Both surface and interaction effects between MA and liposomes will be investigated in further follow-up studies.

This study evaluated the improved effects of liposomes on delivering MA through the skin, storing MA into the skin, and the accelerated dermal wound repair process in different liposomal formulation groups in the wound-induced rat model. Liposomes belong to colloidal dispersion systems that are thermodynamically unstable. Liposome particles are prone to aggregate, flocculate, and fuse, so as to produce precipitates after long time of storage. The MA double-emulsion liposomes had more excellent stability and avoided aggregating in 5 months, which implied that $W_1/O/W_2$ double emulsions could resist thermodynamic motion at higher temperature. Besides remarkable stability and ease of scale-up, MA double-emulsion liposomes possess prominent capacity of delivering MA into the epidermis and dermis and superior performance in enhancing MA delivery to wound sites, healing effect, and healing progress. The fluidity of liposomal membrane plays a key role in affecting the skin penetration of liposomes; the more fluid the liposomal membrane was, the more permeable the liposomes were. Therefore, PEG was selected as a surfactant so as to improve the hydrophilicity and flexibility of MA liposomes. Skin penetration and absorption performances of MA liposomes, as well as in vivo wound healing, were greatly improved after PEG modification. MA liposomes ensured improving hydrophilicity, flexibility, and adhesion force by PEG modification, which led to relatively higher encapsulation efficiency, improved stability, and enhanced wound healing activity.

The permeation study was designed to mimic the absorption and diffusion of drugs through the skin. Although the magnetic stirring in the receptor compartments served the same effect as human blood flow, the isolated skin rotted and the skin texture became inelastic and loose under the conventional method of 4 hours at 37°C. Neither accurate nor reliable results could be yielded for evaluation of the long-term effect with rotted and over-transparent skin. Therefore, a method of changing skin regularly every 4 hours was established for the first time to ensure compact flexibility of the skin and evaluate the long-term effect of MA liposomes in this experiment. The transdermal property and wound cure effect of MA double-emulsion liposomes were superior to those prepared by the film dispersion method, and both the methods were endowed with more excellent performance by PEG modification.

**Conclusion**

In this study, according to RSM analysis, the main significant effects were the ratio of egg yolk lecithin to cholesterol and the concentration of MA, and the optimum conditions of MA double-emulsion liposomes were 20.18 mg/mL of MA, 4.9213 of ratio of egg yolk lecithin to cholesterol, 500 rpm of stirring speed with average particle size of 151 nm and encapsulation efficiency of 70.14%. Compared to the corresponding results of average particle size and encapsulation efficiency (293 nm and 40.90%) of MA liposomes obtained by the film dispersion method in our previous work, MA double-emulsion liposomes were more ideal and competent to meet the transdermal requirements and improve cutaneous wound healing.

Moreover, leakage rate, in vitro release, and in vivo wound-healing effect were explored for the first time on MA liposomes prepared by the double-emulsion method. The leakage rate of MA liposomes made by the film dispersion method was >15% in 10 hours at 4°C, while the leakage rate of MA double-emulsion liposomes was <5% at 4°C and <12% even at 37°C in 1 month. Microscopic appearance observation exhibited consistent results in the leakage rate; MA double-emulsion liposomes had the most excellent stability in 5 months. In vitro percutaneous absorption and diffusion experiments showed that the liposomes prepared by the double-emulsion method possessed the maximum transmittance and the largest capacity of storage of MA in skin, which made MA to be absorbed and permeated quickly by the skin. Overall, MA double-emulsion liposomes had smaller particle size, higher encapsulation efficiency, better stability, and more excellent capacities of permeation and distribution in skin so as to possess superior performance of burn wound healing effect. Double-emulsion liposome formulation might become an ideal and promising pharmaceutical preparation for MA to enhance the healing effect of a wide variety of wounds, including surgery sections, ulcers, burns, and scalds.
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